
Summer Fav 
TONING SHAMPOOS 

SYSTEM 
PROFESSIONAL 
LUXE OIL 

TOP 5 

Fudge Clean Blonde Damage Rewind  
Violet Toning: 
For lightened, damaged hair, to reduce yellow/
gold tones. Strong blonde toning shampoo, use 
alternative washes to maintain clean blonde colour. 

System Professional Luxe Oil is a 
delicate reconstructive elixir with 
precious & luxurious oils from 
around the world.

System Professional Luxe Oil 
transforms the texture of your hair 
& leaves it up to 10 times smoother.

To use: Apply 1-2 pumps, 
distribute throughout the 
hair for instant and lasting 
smoothness.      

Argan Oil - known as liquid gold and famous for 
its nourishing, cosmetic and medicinal qualities. 
Almond Oil - known for its superior hydrating 
power and lightweight properties.  
Jojoba Oil - renowned for its cosmetics value 
and particularly suitable for fragile and dry ends. 

Fudge Clean Blonde Violet Toning: 
For lightened, not too damaged blonde hair to 
reduce yellow/gold tones. Strong violet toning 
shampoo to counteract unwanted tones in blonde.

Fanola No Yellow: 
Strong violet toning shampoo. Counteracts 
unwanted yellow/gold tones in lightened,  
blonde hair. 

Pureology Strength Cure Blonde:
Amazing shine and gentle enough to use every 
cleanse to maintain strong, healthy, even toned 
blonde hair, without build up of violet tones.

Invigo Blonde Recharge:
For lightened, damaged hair to reduce yellow/gold 
tones.  Strengthens hair, has gorgeous shine, and 
light enough to use every cleanse without building 
up on the hair.

RRP

EACH
$9 

90

ECO COMBS
Great stocking stuffer!

Made from 100% recycled plastic 
from our instore recycling bins. 
New Zealand made.  Various colours 
available – even glow in the dark.

100ml
EACH

RRP

$4899

30ml
EACH

RRP

$2499

S U M M E R  2 0 2 0

250ml
EACH

RRP

$3090

250ml
EACH

RRP

$29
350ml
EACH

RRP

$24

250ml
EACH

RRP

$26

We have a great range of 

GIFT PACKS 
AVAILABLE 

266ml
EACH

RRP

$44



Natures Active: white cypress extract & wild orange extract
Fragrance: Dark amber & ginger lily

Nourishing balm to reconstruct, seal, and prevent 
the return of split hair fibres, contains wild orange & 
white cypress extract, instantly repairs fragile ends
Leaves hair stronger, protects hair from the inside 
out, repairs damaged hair & promotes 
growth of healthy hair, increases hair 
density improves hair diameter.

The LUST LUXURY ROUND CERAMIC HAIR 
BRUSHES are the perfect styling tool for creating 
gorgeous waves, curls or to straighten your hair. 
Available in 25mm, 33mm and 43mm.

The LUST LUXURY FLEXIBLE VENT BRUSH is designed 
with a unique flexible, ergonomically curved shape, which 
provides the scalp greater comfort while brushing.

SPLIT ENDS 
THERAPY BALM  

NO YELLOW 
INCREDIBLE FOAM 250ml

LUST BRUSHES

NEW

NEW

NEW

Old Bank Arcade & Chambers,  
Cnr Willis St & Lambton Quay 
Phone: 04 922 0615

WELLINGTON
Johnsonville Mall 
Phone: 04 477 3667

JOHNSONVILLE

Coastlands Shoppingtown 
Phone: 04 297 0055

PARAPARAUMU
Shop 3, 74-84 Victoria Avenue
Phone: 06 345 4640

WANGANUI

Downtown Complex, Broadway Ave 
Phone: 06 353 7256

PALMERSTON NORTH

175 Hastings Street 
Phone: 06 834 3593

NAPIER

33 Devon Street West
Phone: 06 757 5449

NEW PLYMOUTH

77 Devonport Road
Phone: 07 577 9379

TAURANGA

Richmond Mall, Richmond 
Phone: 03 544 8042

NELSON

209 Heretaunga Street West 
Phone: 06 876 6444

HASTINGS

Rotorua Central Mall, Amohau Street 
Phone: 07 347 0309

ROTORUA

CHECK OUT OUR ONLINE SUPERSTORE
WWW.SHAMPOOPLUS.CO.NZ 

All products and offers on this newsletter are available while stocks last

WWW.SHAMPOOPLUS.CO.NZ

REWARDS YOU...

GoldPoints

Shop instore & RECEIVE GoldPoints!

* * *
GIFT

VOUCHERS

BUY INSTORE 

OR ONLINE!

200ml
EACH

RRP

$3995

EACH

RRP

$45

50ml
EACH

RRP

$1295

CONDITIONS AND TONES BLONDE
for bleached, blonde, lightened and grey hair
-Performs effective toning action
-Leaves hair with extraordinary softness , brilliance and silkiness
-Particularly suited for fine hair

RRP

EACH

FROM

-$3590

$3790

• Skip the blow dry this summer with Joico Zero Heat 
air dry styling creme. This time saving creme enhances 
natural texture, fights frizz and adds shine. Scrunch 
a small amount into towel dried hair and air dry. 
Available in 2 formulas for fine/medium and thick hair.

• Davroe Luxe Leave in Masque is the ultimate everyday 
protector. Forms a protective barrier to guard your 
hair from the elements and colour fade. Can be 
used on wet or dry hair. Apply before swimming and 
outdoor activities for maximum protection.

• For Maximum Colour Defence in the summer apply 
Juuce Solar Enz to ensure protection against sun, 
heat, chlorine, and salt. Anti-heat + UV + humidity 
protection. Also great to apply before swimming at the 
beach or in chlorine pools to reduce damage.

• Eleven Miracle Hair Treatment is a great product 
for the summer, due to its sun and uv protection, as 
well as added moisture, will help with frizz, and heat 
protection among other things. For a lighter product, 
the spray is the one for you, but if you’re looking for 
more of a leave in conditioner feeling for dry hair, go 
with the cream. 

• When using Dry Shampoo, apply to your roots then 
blast with your blowaver to help soak up excess oil.  
We like Wella EIMI Dry Me.

• Spray your Bobby Pins with Hairspray to give them 
more grip and stop them from falling out.

• Pony tails are a classic.  But pulling your hair up 
everyday can put unnecessary strain on your locks.  Try 
using our Twist Ties they are more gentle on the hair.

• Wet hair breaks more easily when brushed, for this 
reason it is wise to use a wide tooth comb when 
detangling damp or wet hair.  So try our very own 
ECO Combs recycled and locally made, they come in 
brights, sparkles and glow in the dark colours.

• Are you worried about your colour fading over 
summer?  Moroccan Oil Color Complete Protect and 
Prevent Spray is a leave in conditioner that prevents 
colour fade and brassiness.  It provides a shield against 
UV and pollution, while enhancing softness and shine.

• Do you want textured beachy looking hair without 
a sticky dry feeling? then try Wella EIMI Sugar Lift 
spray, it gives great texture and volume.  Can be used 
in wet hair before blow drying as well as dry hair to 
refresh your style.

TIPS &
TRICKS

EACH

RRP

$3690


